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Abstract
Manifested symptoms can cause agony within an individual with borderline personality disorder.
However, by integrating dialectical behavioral therapy and schema focused therapy, these
theories can help the individual feel more at ease. In this group manual, individuals diagnosed
with borderline personality disorder will participate in an 12-week group therapy for 2 hours.
The group members will explore new approaches to cope with their established symptoms by
focusing on the four core beliefs in dialectical behavior therapy ,and schema modes in schema
focused therapy. The goal of this group therapy is for the group members to consider themselves
in the healthy adult mode, develop adequate coping mechanisms, decrease life-threatening
behaviors, and improve quality of life. With these results, future researchers will have an
alternative and effective approach to working with individuals with borderline personality
disorder. Further research is needed to find the effectiveness of the integration of dialectical
behavior therapy and schema focused therapy in individual therapy sessions.

Keyword: dialectical behavior therapy, schema-focused therapy, treatment, borderline
personality disorder, group therapy
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Introduction
Individuals diagnosed and living with Borderline Personality Disorder often face intense
distress due to the nature of the disorder’s criteria and the stigma that surrounds it. However,
with the use treatment, it can provide ways to manage a wide variety of borderline symptoms
(Zanarini, 2009). The purpose of the group manual is to help individuals diagnosed with BDP
manage their manifested symptoms. With the use of dialectical behavior therapy and schemafocused therapy, the group manual will focus on their irrational thoughts and their behaviors that
are caused by distorted beliefs.
Currently, DBT primarily focuses on the here-and-now issues and how to manage these
manifested symptoms, while SFT focuses on the childhood experiences. It has been found that
experiences from childhood present as a relevant factor of BPD (Tyrka, Wyche, & Kelly, 2009).
By integrating both theories, the focus will be on how their childhood experiences have played a
role into their manifested symptoms and effective ways to cope. It provides an approach that
focuses on both the past and present. That being said, this group manual will focus on the
prognostic factors considered for a BPD diagnosis, with a specific consideration of childhood.
Literature Review
Borderline Personality Disorder
Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD) is known for its instability of emotions,
interpersonal relationships, self-harming, and impulsivity (Lieb, Zanarini, Schmahl, Linehan, &
Bohus, 2004). About 1.6% of the United States population has borderline personality disorder
(APA, 2013). In a psychiatric setting, 20% of inpatient and 10% of outpatient clients suffer from
BPD (Nadort, 2009). Additionally, BPD is more commonly present in women versus males
(Lieb, Zanarini, Schmahl, Linehan, & Bohus, 2004). The etiology consists of genetic and
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environmental factors. (Leppänen, Kärki, Saariaho, Lindeman, & Hakko, 2015). Although
abuse and neglect are not part of the criteria, research has found that individuals with BPD often
have a background of childhood abuse and neglect (Tyrka, Wyche, & Kelly, 2009).
The symptoms typically begin to show in early childhood and can be present in various
settings (APA, 2013).). The symptom includes acute and temperamental. An individual with
BPD may experience impulsivity, self-injurious and reckless behavior, poor self-esteem, fear of
abandonment, distrust, and anger (Sempértegui, Karreman, Arntz & Bekker, 2013). Often these
symptoms can cause emotional pain and distress (Perseius Ekdahl, Asberg, & Sameulsson,
2005).
According to Hall et al., (2001), this disorder is not only serious ,but also costly with significant
mortality and morbidity. Research has also suggested that BPD can be one of the most
emotionally difficult disorders (Linehan & Heard, 1999). The cost of this disorder can be seen
from the lengthy and repeated psychiatric hospitalization for individuals with BPD. The primary
reason for hospitalization is suicidal ideation (Linehan & Heard, 1999). Where about 10% of
BPD patients die due to suicide (Nadort, 2009).
Along with financial strains and emotional challenges, those who live with this disorder
often face challenges working with mental health professionals. Individuals with severe BPD are
often labeled as difficult clients to work with. This can cause a range of challenges for mental
health professionals. Due to these perceived or actual difficulties with their interpersonal
relationships, professionals and often the greater public view individuals with BPD in a negative
way. Therefore, it is crucial that the need for improved care is recognized and implemented for
the individuals. In recent years, various treatments have been widely researched to be effective
such as dialectical behavior therapy and schema-focused therapy (Leppänen, Hakko, Sintonen, &
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Lindeman, 2016). Treatment can help decrease negative emotions, impulses, cognitive
disturbances and improvement in social and global functioning (Linehan & Heidi, 1999).
Dialectical Behavior Therapy
Dialectical behavior therapy was created in the 1990s by Marsha Linehan (O’Connell &
Dowling, 2014). When Marsha was 17 years old, she engaged in self-harm, which was a factor in
her development of DBT (O’Connell & Dowling, 2014). Initially, the treatment helped apply
behavioral therapy treatment for suicidal individuals (O’Connell & Dowling, 2014) and help
them develop effective problem-solving skills (Linehan & Wilks, 2015). Eventually, DBT
evolved into a treatment for individuals with borderline personality disorder (Dimeff & Linehan,
2001). Compared to cognitive behavior therapy, DBT focuses on the learning and practicing of
new skills (Amner, 2012), while CBT focuses on changing of the patient’s thoughts, feelings,
and behaviors (Lynch, Chapman, Rosenthal, Kuo & Linehan, 2006). DBT is a treatment that
combines techniques from behavioral, cognitive, and supportive psychotherapies (Linehan,
Armstrong, Suarez, Allmon & Heard, 1991). This treatment consists of weekly individual
psychotherapy, group therapy, phone calls, and consultation team meetings (O’Connell &
Dowling, 2014).
Individual DBT applies a balance of problem-orientated and supportive techniques
including behavioral skill training, contingency management, cognitive modification, exposure
to emotional cues, reflection, empathy, and acceptance. Behavioral techniques are ordered based
on the client’s needs however weekly sessions of 1 hour are utilized as the standard treatment
duration. Contacting via telephone in times of crisis is another part of the DBT procedure
(Linehan, Armstrong, Suarez, Allmon & Heard, 1991). The emphasis of individual therapy is
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for the client to practice and apply the skills that they have acquired from group therapy (Amner,
2012).
Group dialectical behavioral therapy.
During group therapy, members meet weekly for two and a half hours where they
undergo training for development and strengthening of skills. These are taught in four core
beliefs: mindfulness, interpersonal effectiveness, emotional regulation, and distress tolerance.
The four models are divided into change skills and acceptance skills. The changed skills consist
of interpersonal effectiveness and emotional regulation, while acceptance skills comprise of
mindfulness and distress tolerance (Linehan & Wilks, 2015).
Mindfulness is the first core. Mindfulness consists of teaching skills for finding the
mediator between extremes and polarities. With the use of mindfulness, individuals increase
control of their conscious thinking, achieve a rise emotional and rational thinking and experience
a sense of unity of themselves (Lynch, Chapman, Rosenthal, Kuo, & Linehan, 2006). The second
core is emotional regulation. Emotional regulation helps individuals develop a variety of
behavioral and cognitive techniques to reduce their undesired emotional responses and increase
their preferred ones. With proper use and implementation of DBT, individuals can develop
awareness of their negative emotions, learn how to modify their emotional responses, decrease
vulnerability to their negative emotions, and find ways manage their distressing emotions
(Linehan & Wilks, 2015). Along with having problems with regulating their emotions,
individuals also express having concerns with their interpersonal relationships. Thus,
interpersonal effectiveness helps individuals learn ways to manage their interpersonal conflicts,
create new friendships, while also end destructive ones, and strengthen their environment
(Linehan & Wilks, 2015). The fourth core is distress tolerance. Distress tolerance emphasizes the
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client being able to accept, find meaning and tolerate distress. During this core, individual
acquire self- soothing techniques directed at crises to avoided making things worse and teaches
ways to avoid impulses (Linehan & Wilks, 2015).
Individuals with BPD have found to lack important interpersonal relationships, selfregulation, distress tolerance skills, and lack the use of behavioral skills (Dimeff & Linehan,
2001). Furthermore, based on studies, DBT has been the most researched and found to be an
effective treatment of BPD (O'Connell & Dowling, 2014). Wilks, Korslund, Hammed, and
Linehan (2016) conducted a study researching the effectiveness of DBT on female adults. The
participants met the criteria for BPD, experienced at least 2 episodes of intentional self-injury in
the last 5 years, experienced at least 1 episode in the 8 weeks prior to the study, and at least one
suicide attempt. All participants completed assessments during the pre-treatment, every four
months during one year of treatment and during the one year follow up. The results provided
support of DBT and the treatment improving functioning overtime. Overall, participates’
function improved over 2 years.
A group is another important component of DBT. A study was conducted to discover the
effects of DBT group skills with a variety of individuals with BPD. It consists of 140
participants. The participants participated in individual DBT sessions or continued individual
treatment with their usual therapist (TAU), as well as, in DBT groups session. They also
completed a self-report measure before and after the group sessions. The results found that DBT
group resulted in a decrease of psychometric scores and the individual DBT improved retention
rates more than individual TAU (Williams, Harstune, & Denson, 2010).
Bohus et al, (2004) also found the effectiveness among individuals with BPT with the use
of DBT. 50 female participants that met BPD’s criteria, were placed in a DBT group or placed
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on a waiting list. Of the 50 participants, 31 participants took part in the DBT group and
completed the individual and group therapy requirements. The 19 participants on the waitlist
have some form of mental health. The participants were also given assessments throughout the
study. Overall, there was a significant improvement on every measure except anger with the
DBT group. Although the results didn’t show an improvement in all measures, the result are able
to support that positive effects come from DBT. When the researcher assessed for selfmutilation, 68% of the participants refrained from self-mutilation after participating in the DBT
group. The researchers were able to support past finding, that BPD patients show a significant
reduction in the occurrence of self-mutilation and improvement in dissociation, depression,
anxiety, interpersonal functioning, social adjustment, and global psychopathology (Bohus et al.,
2004)
Along with the importance of the effectiveness, the cost of DBT has also been found to
be beneficial. Amner (2012) conducted a study to assess if DBT could be a less costly treatment
for individuals with BPD within in the UK. In the study, 21 individuals that met BPD criteria
participated in DBT treatment. During the treatment, a cost analysis was also started by the
outlook of the NHS. The results showed that DBT can cause a reduction in treating individuals
with BPD. Compared to the UK’s mental health care, there was a total of €99,380 when DBT
was used. Due to the lack of research done regarding the cost-effectiveness of DBT in America,
these results were able to show that DBT can be more affordable to treatment for individuals
with BPD.
Schema-Focused Therapy
Schemas are psychological ideas that include views we have about ourselves, others and
the world, which stem from the basic needs of childhood. They consist of memories, bodily
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sensations, emotions and cognition that is established during childhood and expanded throughout
the person’s life (Farell, Shaw & Webber, 2009). Kellogg and Young (2006) believed that when
a child’s basic needs were not met, a maladaptive schema and coping and survival skills are
created. In this case, these individuals meet the explanation of a diagnosable personality disorder.
Jeffery Young created schema-focused therapy to focus more on the client’s childhood
experiences (Kellogg & Young, 2006). Using schema-focused therapy, the individual can
identify and change maladaptive schemas and their related ineffective coping mechanisms.
Changing the maladaptive schema requires cognitive and experiential work. With the use of
cognitive behavioral techniques, the cognitive approach aims to identify and change automatic
thoughts, identify cognitive distortions, and conduct empirical testing to learn more about the
person’s maladaptive schema’s and how they survive in the world with these developed schemas.
The experimental focuses on visual imagery, point out the positive experiences, limited reparenting and the process of healing (Farell, Shaw & Webber, 2009).
Young believed that individuals with borderline personality disorder are characterized by
five modes: the abandoned and abused child, the angry and impulsive child, the detached
protector, the punitive parent, and the healthy adult mode (Young, Klosko, & Weishaar, 2003).
The primary goal is for the client to reach the healthy adult mode, by having the therapist take on
the role first and eventually the client takes on the role themselves (Kellogg & Young, 2006).
With the help of the SFT, the individual with eventually reach this goal.
Studies have shown that schema focused therapy is also an effective approach to working
with individuals with BPD. Nadort et al., (2009) found SFT to be another effective treatment for
BPD. Their study consists of individuals diagnosed with BPD participant in treatment. The
treatments were structured to use the strategies and techniques of SFT. The across the span of 18
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months, treatments were provided twice a week in the first year and once a week in the second
years. Along with treatment, the participants filled out primary and secondary outcomes to assess
their BPD symptoms and the severity, their quality of life and their general cognition. Overall,
the results showed a significant improvement for individuals with BPD and that implementing
SFT can be widely successful.
Along with individual therapy, Farell, Shaw, and Webber (2009) found schema focused
therapy effectiveness in a group setting for individuals with BPD. The study consisted of thirtytwo women that were diagnosed with BPD. The participants participated in 30 weekly sessions
that usually lasted 90 minutes. Along with the group sessions, the participants completed
outcome measures at baseline, post-treatment and at a six-month follow-up. Of the 28
participants that completed the study, the results showed a significant improvement with female
participants. With the use of SFT, the participants found to have a significant decrease in
symptoms and improved functioning. The research suggests that participation in a group with
other individuals with BPD could provide an important therapeutic component to treatment.
When cost-effectiveness was addressed, Asselt et al., (2008) found SFT to be more
attractive in comparison to transference-focused psychotherapy. In a study conducted in the
Netherlands, they recruited 86 participants. The participants were randomly placed into schemafocused therapy or transference-focused psychotherapy. Like previously mentioned, the primary
goal of SFT is to change the patient’s dysfunctional schema. TFP aims for the individual to
accept positive and negative impacts within themselves and others. Along with treatment,
participants completed assessments and structured cost interview. The researchers found when
SFT was compared to TFP, SFT was more cost-effective. Although this research was conducted
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in the Netherlands, this provides support regarding the cost-effectiveness of the effective
treatment.
Integrating Dialectical Behavior Therapy and Schema Focused Therapy
Research shows support for utilization of both schema focused therapy and dialectical
behavioral therapy as beneficial and cost-effective methods for individuals with borderline
personality disorder (Livsely, 2012)(Paris, 2015). Aversive childhood can be a factor of BPD,
which later results in the instability. With the use of SFT and DBT, the counselor can focus on
the client’s past childhood, the outcomes of it and provide the skills to change the dysfunctional
thoughts and behaviors. Although, there’s little research integrating SFT and DBT. Some
researchers have suggested benefits to having this blended approach. Livesley (2012) addressed
that by focusing on one approach, may cause the counselor to not consider important aspects of
the client. Paris (2015) also discussed that with the integration of DBT and SFT, the counselor
can use a wide variety of different techniques to better meet the needs of the client. Overall, the
integration of these two theories can help an individual with BPD have a more meaningful life.
Group Overview
The primary purpose of this group is to help individuals develop skills and strategies that
will assist them in creating a life they want to live. This group will focus on four modules: mode
identifying, affect regulation, distress tolerance and interpersonal skills. Through mode
identification, the group members will strengthen their self-awareness of maladaptive schemas
they have in place and develop the necessary skills to reach their healthy adult mode. This
module helps the members link their maladaptive coping mechanisms and schemas together.
Affect regulation helps members to understand emotions, identify obstacles, and better problem
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solve. Distress tolerance sets up members to face conflict in a effective manner. Interpersonal
skills help members develop the tools needed for creating and maintaining healthy relationships.
This group will consist of two co-facilitators along with 6-8 members who have a prior
diagnosis of borderline personality disorder. This group is open to ages ranging from 18 to 65
years old. Group will be a partial hospital program and will be held on Wednesday evenings
consecutively from 5:30pm-7:30pm. All group members must be referred by a professional, and
the group will be closed to provide cohesion within, maintain confidentiality, and to assist the
members in feeling more comfortable. The goal of this group is to provide a safe and
comfortable environment for individuals to share their stories, decrease life-threatening
behaviors, acquire adequate skills and improve coping mechanism and quality of life.
Group Facilitators
Group facilitators will be master’s level counselors who have obtained their license in
clinical mental health counseling. The facilitators must also have completed the dialectical
behavioral therapy and schema focused therapy trainings prior to starting to group. According to
the International Society of Schema Therapy (ISST), a counselor must complete 25 didactic
hours, 15 hours of supervised role-playing, 20 sessions of supervision, have used the schema
therapy approach in at least two cases for at least 25 hours each and provide a minimum of 80
sessions to obtain a standard certification (Young, 1999). To obtain a certification in DBT, the
counselor must complete an intensive 16-week training and take an exam (see Appendix B on
how to access these trainings).
Procedure
Prior to starting group, members are required to be diagnosed with borderline personality
disorder by a licensed professional using the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
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Disorders, 5th edition (DSM-5), be deemed appropriate to participate in a group, and meet the
age criteria of 18-65 years old. When the members first enter group, they will be assigned to a
counselor who will assist them in a standard intake along with several questionnaires. They will
complete the Borderline Symptoms List 23 (BSL-23)(see Appendix C) to assess borderline
personality disorder (BPD) symptoms, World Health Organization Disability Assessment
Schedule (WHODAS 2.0)(see Appendix D) to measure the effects of the borderline symptoms
on their day-to-day life, and the Young Schema Questionnaire (YSQ) (see Appendix E) to
measure the member’s early maladaptive mode. Individuals who meet required criteria that
report having difficulties due to borderline symptoms and their maladaptive mode will then
begin this group after screening.
Each week, members will complete individual therapy sessions, along with a 2-hour
group treatment. In the first individual session, the members will sign a consent form (see
Appendix F ) and discuss expectations for counseling. In the first group meeting, the members
will discuss group structure and review group norms and rules. The norms and rules include
maintaining confidentiality, no drug or alcohol use, active participation in all individual and
group sessions, avoiding the use of cell phones or other electronic devices, attending all sessions,
and respecting the physical and psychological space of other members and co-facilitators.
Following the rules and orientation, the co-facilitators will start providing psychoeducation on
dialectical behavioral therapy and schema-focused therapy. This provides the members with the
type of treatment they will be receiving and the possible outcomes. Once the members are aware
of the treatments, the co-facilitators will start to focus on the different schema modes.
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Modules
The rest of the group sessions will focus on the four modules that will be broken up into
different weeks. For the weekly sessions, the co-facilitator will provide each member with a
handout and/or worksheet focusing on a specific module or have the members participate in an
activity. The co-facilitators will also provide members with a schema diary (see Appendix G ).
Each module will start and end with the young schema questionnaire (see Appendix E). This
questionnaire is a 6-point Likert-scale that the members answer about themselves which
monitors their progress and the mode they are currently in. Co-facilitators will have access to the
member’s responses to stay aware of their safety, progress, and any potential regression. Once
the group is completed, each member will be provided and encouraged to fill out a group
evaluation (see Appendix CC). This evaluation provides the co-facilitators with areas of
improvements and strengths.
Module 1: Identifying Modes
Experimental mode work.
The co-facilitators will provide and instruct the members to follow with the “Schema
Modes” handout (see Appendix H ). This handout emphasizes the child modes, maladaptive
coping modes, dysfunctional parent modes and the healthy adult mode. The co-facilitators will
discuss each mode and the common associated schemas. This provides the members with
awareness of the different modes and the one that best fit their current state. Following the
handout, the members will complete the “Behaviors of your Maladaptive Coping Modes”
worksheet (see Appendix I ). This worksheet is designed to help the members identify their
mode, situations that trigger their schema and how they react. The goal of this session is for the
members to develop an awareness of the different modes and their own personal triggers.
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Schema diary.
The schema diary is set to act as a guide for the members to process their experiences
when a schema or mode becomes triggered. Throughout the session, the co-facilitators will be
required to gently trigger schemas within the members by requesting them to discuss events that
have or are currently taking place in the member’s lives. The diary will be completed during and
outside of sessions by the member. In the following group meeting, the members will be given
time to process their diary with each other. The goal of this homework task is for the members
to not only process their schemas but also help track the modes they are in currently and have
moved between throughout their sessions.
Schema flashcard.
Schema flashcards are to serve as rational response reminders, whenever an irrational
schema is being activated (Young, 1999). By utilizing the schema flashcard, members will have
an extra resource to cope with any triggering schemas throughout their day. The flashcards
consist of index cards specifically created by the members of the group (see Appendix J ). For
each schema flashcard, the members will provide several counter arguments as well as evidence
to go against their specific schemas. The co-facilitators will encourage the members to carry
these flashcards wherever they are so that they are easily able to pull them out whenever a
schema is triggered. The goal of this session is for co-facilitators to provide another coping
mechanism for the member whenever a schema is triggered.
Module 2: Affect Regulation
Wise mind.
Group members will learn the fundamental concepts of Wise Mind, using the “Wise
Mind: States of Mind” handout (see Appendix K). Wise Mind emphasizes the blending of two
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mind states: emotional mind and reasonable mind. Descriptions are provided of the components
of each mind state and the ultimate goal of blending them together to create a Wise Mind
framework. Time will then be provided for the group to reflect and give input on experiences or
questions they would like to share. Next, group members will fill in the Wise Mind worksheet
(see Appendix L), using examples of each wise mind component and be encouraged to discuss
and share their examples with each other once they have completed the worksheet. The goal of
this session is for the members to become aware whenever they’re acting based on the emotional
or reasonable mind.
Safe place imagery.
The group members will first discuss memories or distressing experiences from the past.
This technique helps to gently trigger schemas within the group members. Once the members
reach a high level of arousal, the co-facilitators will assist the members in processing the
emotions they experience. Following the processing, the groups will be asked to participate in
the “ safe place imagery”. One of the co-facilitators will read the relaxing ‘safe place’ imagery
script ( see Appendix M ). Time will be allowed for each of the group members to find what
they’re being asked; here the image can be real or made-up. Once the activity is completed, time
will be given to the group members for reflection on their experiences and completion of their
schema diaries. The goal of this session is to provide a safe place that the members can go
whenever a schema is triggered.
Module 3: Distress tolerance
Radical acceptance.
Radical acceptance helps the members learn how to accept unpleasant or unfavorable
situations. This can help reduce emotional reactions, unmanageable stress and interpersonal
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problems (Linehan, 2015). The members will be asked to follow the “Distress Tolerance Skills”
handout (see Appendix N). This handout starts describing how radical acceptance can help lead
to less anxiety, anger and sadness. Following the handout, the members will be instructed to
complete the “Radical Acceptance” worksheet (see Appendix O). This worksheet highlights a
situation that the member has experienced. The goal of this session is for the members to be able
identify and accept the things that you can’t change.
Distracting and self-soothing.
Group members will be provided with the “Distracting” and “Self-Soothing” handouts
(see Appendix P and Q) and start by describing the acronym ACCEPTS and usefulness with
distracting during crisis situations. After each acronym component, the co-facilitator will offer
examples and encourage discussion amongst group members. Once group members are finished
with the first handout, they will create a plan for how to use distracting skills in future times of
crisis by filling out the “ACCEPTS” worksheet (see Appendix R). Co-facilitators will be
highlighting the ease of use and access to this worksheet during times of crisis as well as
encouraging group members to use it outside of therapy during crisis situations or during a
triggering schema. The goal of this session for the member to develop adequate coping
mechanism that can be utilized during a conflict or triggering schema.
Pros and cons.
Group members will explore the pros and cons of distress tolerance while following
along with the “Pros and Cons” handout (see Appendix S) provided. Following the handout,
instruction will be provided to the group members to complete the “Distress Tolerance
Worksheet” (see appendix T), using a crisis that has challenged them to regulate their emotions.
Focus is then placed on both long-term and short-term pros and cons. While they do this,
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references can be made back to the Wise Mind skills from Module 1 and explanations also
offered for how group members can blend it with their Pros and Cons skills to further utilize
their skills by assessing both logic and emotion to find an even balance. The goal of this session
is for the member to develop skills to adequately respond to a crisis.
Module 4: Interpersonal Skills
Obstacles.
Members will be provided with the “Factors Reducing Interpersonal Effectiveness”
handout (see Appendix U) and discuss the factors as they relate to real-life situations. Cofacilitators will ask for group members to share experiences, if they were able to relate with the
examples, and if they thought of any that aren’t listed. Then members will be instructed to the
“Interpersonal Effectiveness Worksheet” (see Appendix V) so they can challenge the myths
provided in ways that make sense to them and their needs. Once completed, group discussion
will allow for processing of the members experiences and situations. The goal of this session is
for the members to learn how to challenge their own myths and gain interpersonal skills.
Clarifying goals.
Group members will be referred to the “Goals of Interpersonal Effectiveness” handout
(see Appendix W) and be given an overview of objective goals, relationship goals, as well as
self-respect goals as they relate to interpersonal effectiveness. Utilizing the questions provided at
the bottom of each goal section will help the members work through their goals. In this next
group activity use of the “Goals and Priorities in Interpersonal Situations” worksheet (see
Appendix X) will assist group members in addressing their personal conflicts while they seek out
support from the other members. The goal of the session is for the members to identify what
their most important goal.
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DEARMAN/GIVE/FAST.
Group members will then be guided to follow along with the “Interpersonal Effectiveness
Skills” handout (see Appendix Y) as each skill is explained and supported with examples by the
facilitators. Following the examples, the members are encouraged to come up with an example
of a situation in which they can utilize these skills. The focus of these skills is to encourage
awareness of goals and assertiveness skills on how to achieve those goals in a healthy and
effective way that works best for them. Use of the “DBT Interpersonal Effectiveness SkillsDEARMAN”, “Relationship Conflict Resolutions” and “ DBT interpersonal Effectiveness
Skills-FAST” worksheets (see Appendix Z, AA and BB ) will assist members in practicing
assertiveness skills. Group members will be asked to apply them to a situation in their life that
requires confrontation or assertiveness. DEARMAN is utilized whenever the objective is the
members primary goal. The primary goal of the objective is getting what you want out of a
situation. The DEAR MAN skill provides members with an effective way to express their needs
or desires. The GIVE skill is used when a relationship is the primary goal. The GIVE skills help
maintain or develop a relationship with a positive interaction. However, in some instances the
members may have felt the relationships are causing them to lose themselves. In that case, the
FAST skill is beneficial. The FAST skill focuses on achieving positive self-respect. Following
the activity, the co- facilitators will reference the benefit of being proactive to incoming stressful
situations and welcome examples and discussion from the group members. The goal of this
session is for the members to develop the skills needed to get their basic needs met.
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Appendix A: Flyer

Integrative Approach- DBT & SFT
● Day: Wednesdays
● Time: 5:30p – 7:00p
*Must be 18 years of age or older and meet the standard screening requirements
This group features a 13 week course to discuss and provide valuable information about the
following 4 key concepts:
● Mode identify
● Affect Regulation
● Distress Tolerance
● Interpersonal Effectiveness

This group provides an opportunity for individuals to learn new ways to help manage
stress, regulate their emotions, maintain healthy relationships and process past childhood
experiences
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Appendix B: Dialectical Behavior Therapy and Schema Focused Therapy training
DBT Training
1) Go to https://psychwire.com/linehan
2) Choose “DBT Foundational” Training
3) Register
4) Complete training
5) Take comprehensive exam
6) Certification
SFT Training
1) Go to https://www.schematherapysociety.org/page-18375
2) Register
3) Complete training
4) Certification
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Appendix C: Borderline Personality Disorder
From: http://depts.washington.edu/uwbrtc/wp-content/uploads/Borderline-Symptom-List-BLS23.pdf
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Appendix D: Global Assessment of Functioning(GAF)
From: https://www.who.int/classifications/icf/WHODAS2.0_12itemsINTERVIEW.pdf
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Appendix E: Young Schema Questionnaire (YSQ)
From: Cognitive Therapy for Personality Disorder: A Schema-Focused Approach
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Appendix F: Consent Form
Integrated Group Counseling Consent Form
I,______________________________, comply to the following rules and expectations for this
group:
• I will maintain confidentiality
• I will respect the physical and psychological space of others at all times.
• I will avoid the use of drugs and alcohol during the group
• I will attend all sessions and be an active member of the group (subject to discussion
according to each individual)
• I will avoid the use of cell phones or electronic devices during the group
As a member, I acknowledge and adhere to the guidelines and requirements of this group. I
understand these will help the co-facilitator provide a safe and open the environment for
members to be comfortable to share. However, I’m aware that the co-facilitators are mandated
reporters and will break confidentiality:
•
•

•

If a member is threatening themselves or others, the co-facilitators may report the
member’s statement and/behavior to law enforcement to ensure safety.
If physical and sexual abuse of child is reported, the co-facilitators will report the abuse
to Child Protective Services. The abuse of elders and individuals with disabilities will
also be reported.
If court of law orders a subpoena for a case report or testimony, the co-facilitators will
first defend “privilege”, which gives you the right to deny the release of your records, but
if denied, the co-facilitators will release the records to the court.

By signing this consent form, I fully understand the expectations and responsibilities of being a
member in this group.
Client Signature ________________________ Date ___________________
Co-facilitator Signature___________________ Date ___________________
Co-facilitator Signature ___________________Date ___________________
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Appendix G: Schema Diary
Fromhttps://www.schematherapysouthafrica.co.za/downloads/Logbook%20for%20schema%20tr
iggering%20and%20mode%20analysis.pdf
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Appendix H: Schema Mode Handout
From https://www.pinterest.es/pin/484559241148607866/
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Appendix I: Behaviors of Your Maladaptive Coping Modes Worksheet
From
https://www.wiley.com/legacy/wileychi/farrell_schema_therapy/supp/Chapter_5_Handouts.pdf?t
ype=SupplementaryMaterial
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Appendix J: Schema Flashcard
From https://www.etsy.com/listing/665894359/schemas-modes-and-core-childhoodneeds?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_us
_b-art_and_collectibles-prints-digital_prints&utm_custom1=0545d94c-8db3-46e0-98091380da5d183c&utm_content=go_304499555_22746202835_78727434875_pla106555091555_c__665894359&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI0u3r4abB4QIVwoqzCh0NNAdqEAkYB
CABEgK2wPD_BwE
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Appendix K: Wise Mind Handout
From: http://therapeuticoasisofthepalmbeaches.com/living-in-wise-mind-dbt-skills-for-everyone/
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Appendix L: Wise Mind Worksheet
From:http://www.payasu.info/dbt-worksheets/dbt-worksheets-dbt-mindfulness-exercisehomework-assignment-1-adapted-from-ideas/
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Appendix M: Safe Place Script
From:https://www.getselfhelp.co.uk/docs/SafePlace.pdf
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Appendix N: Distress Tolerance Skills handout
From:https://www.pinterest.com/pin/498773727460051845/
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Appendix O: Radical Acceptance Worksheet
From:https://www.pinterest.com/pin/AV8XuhOl3yujxdWNm4h1ltPO041hFBQnbfJrhc2Fm8svr
SLVV_5YtJA/
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Appendix P: Distracting Handout
From: http://streamclean.info/dbt-emotion-regulation-worksheets/
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Appendix Q: Self Soothing Handout
From:https://borderlinebabble.com/2015/10/14/dbt-skills-group-distress-tolerance-week-4-selfsoothing-and-improve-ing-the-moment/?epik=0mKQuE_IWH-Zx
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Appendix R: Distracting Worksheet
From:https://i.pinimg.com/originals/58/0c/f4/580cf4d4262211ae932e86c6a51f33fd.jpg?epik=0Y
6QuE_IWH-Zx
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Appendix S: Pros and Cons of Distress Tolerance Handout
From:http://slideplayer.com/slide/3561083
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Appendix T: Distress Tolerance Worksheet
From:http://healingschemas.tumblr.com/search/borderline+personality+disorder?epik=0NqQuE_
IWH-Zx
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Appendix U: Factors Reducing Interpersonal Effectiveness
From:https://dbtselfhelp.weebly.com/skills-handbook---fulton.html
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Appendix V: Interpersonal Effectiveness Worksheet
From:http://www.my-borderline-personality-disorder.com/2012/05/does-dbt-work.html
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Appendix W:Goals of Interpersonal Effectiveness
From: https://dbtselfhelp.weebly.com/skills-handbook
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Appendix X: Goals & Priorities in Interpersonal Situations
From:https://marcimentalhealthmore.com/category/dbt/page/3/v
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Appendix Y:
https://healingconnectionsonline.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Dear-Man-Give-Fast.pdf
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Appendix Z: DEARMAN Worksheet
From: https://www.pinterest.com/pin/485192559847057614/?lp=true
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Appendix AA: GIVE
From:https://www.pinterest.com/pin/485192559847057614/?lp=true
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Appendix BB: FAST worksheet
From:https://www.pinterest.com/pin/356980707958226855/
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